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Brazil's commemoration of the 500th anniversary of the arrival of the Portuguese was marred by
violence. With the city of Porto Seguro surrounded by police, the official celebration was limited to
officials and special guests, without popular participation. Brazil's Indians, led by the Pataxo, argue
that the festivities ignored the racial killings, disease, and forced labor that decimated the Indian
population to just 350,000 today from the more than 6 million estimated in 1500.
While Indians, blacks, and campesinos have challenged the perspective of Brazilian history that
minimizes conflict and racial strife, that perspective is widely accepted among whiter and wealthier
Brazilians. "The myth of the conquest is that there was no conquest.
Everyone simply jumped into hammocks with each other and everything turned out happy," said
Thomas Skidmore, a professor of Brazilian history at Brown University.
Skidmore says that the "no conquest" accounts of history mask deep social problems in Brazil, Latin
America's largest and most ethnically diverse country, including racial discrimination, ill-treatment
of Indians, and vast income disparity that contribute to a murder rate second only to Colombia in
the Western Hemisphere. With 165 million people, nearly half the officially employed Brazilians
earn US$170 a month or less, and more than a fifth of greater Rio de Janeiro's 10 million people live
in slums.
A celebration doomed from the concept The celebration of the Portuguese landing on the coast near
what is now Porto Seguro, 1,000 km north of Rio de Janeiro, on April 22, 1500, has been controversial
since the early planning stages. The site is in southern Bahia, where the Pataxo Indians live in
appalling conditions and are struggling to recover land appropriated by local landowners.
Tensions have been particularly high since late last year. The date also contributed to provocations.
April 19 was the National Day of Indigenous Peoples, and April 21 was the third anniversary of the
death of Pataxo leader Galdino Jesus dos Santos, who was burned alive in Brasilia by youths who
took him for a homeless person (see NotiSur, 1997-05-02).
The date is also significant for the Movimento dos Trabalhadores Rurais Sem Terra (MST). On April
17, 1996, 19 campesinos were killed by military police in the northern state of Para (see NotiSur,
1996-04-26, 1997-11-21). The three officers who commanded the operation in Eldorado de Carajas
were absolved in a trial that was later declared null (see NotiSur, 1999-08-27).
More than a dozen judges have since refused to preside over trials against the 155 military police
implicated in the mass killing.
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Police destroy Indian monument
On March 5, the Catholic Church's Conselho Indigenista Missionario (CIMI) said militarized police
in the state of Bahia destroyed a monument that the Indians of the village of Coroa Vermelha built
to remember "the 500 years of invasion and occupation of our lands." Police invaded the site, on
Indian land, bulldozing the 1.5 meter base next to a huge cross representing the first mass in the
Portuguese colony.
CIMI spokesperson Katia Vasco said that the action was part of a government campaign to
"threaten, repress, and persecute those who oppose official celebrations of the 500 years of
'discovery.'" Tensions escalated in days leading up to the celebration.
Violent clashes took place between the police and MST protesters travelling to the site. The
government was angered by a fresh wave of land occupations launched by the MST, whose leaders
said they would stage 500 invasions before April 22 to mark the anniversary. Indians also divided
More than 2,000 Indians from 185 of 215 tribes gathered on April 19 for the Congreso Indigena 2000
in Coroa Vermelha.
However, divisions arose between those who support the leadership of the Catholic Church in
Indian issues and those who oppose it. Those divisions also reflect political differences, since CIMI
is identified with the political left, including the Partido dos Trabalhadores (PT), the MST, and the
Central Unica dos Trabalhadores (CUT). "We have informal alliances because we are all part of the
same struggle against misery," said Bishop Herber Hermes of CIMI.
Those advocating independence from the church are led by the Conselho de Articulacao dos
Povos e Organizacoes Indigenas do Brasil (CAPOIB) which holds that it do not want to be closely
aligned either with the government or the opposition. "No radical social movement has obtained its
objectives in Brazil, and we cannot be intransigent with the government, which is the only entity that
can solve our problems," said CAPOIB president Jose Adalberto Macuxi.
CIMI accused some Indian leaders of wanting to undermine demonstrations to protest the
official celebrations. Hermes said that CAPOIB "sidetracked the discussions," and he said their
representative were "infiltrators, paid by the government to sabotage the Indian movement."
Despite the discord between CIMI and CAPOIB, participants produced a document outlining their
major demands. The first is the demarcation of indigenous lands, since only half of the almost
600 designated areas have been demarcated. The second is adoption of the Statute of Indigenous
Societies, which gives the most basic rights to the Indian peoples including recognition as a distinct
society. It has been held up in Congress since 1991. Third is ratification of Convention 169 of the
International Labor Organization (ILO), which recognizes the property rights of the indigenous
peoples.
On April 20, the Indians decided that the Catholic Church should no longer speak on their behalf
in future conferences. For decades, CIMI, sponsored by the Brazilian bishops and staffed by
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anthropologists, lawyers, pastoral agents, educators, doctors, and community workers, has been
a principal champion of the Indians' struggles. "CIMI must understand that we are in a period
of transition and that we want to learn to organize ourselves without help from anyone and to
negotiate alone and be our own voice," said Hivson Leonardo of CAPOIB.
On April 26, 300 bishops gathered at Coroa Vermelha where the first mass was celebrated in 1500.
Jayme Chemello, president of the bishops conference (Conferencia Nacional dos Bispos do Brasil,
CNBB), apologized to Brazil's Indians and blacks for the sins committed against them. Many
Indians, however, said the apology was too little, too late.

Protest repressed by police
In his speech on April 22 commemorating the anniversary, Cardoso said that Indians, blacks,
and landless campesinos had a reason to demonstrate. "The expansion of the frontiers of what
came to be Brazil was accomplished at the price of eliminating the indigenous peoples, as their
representatives here in Porto Seguro remind us today," said Cardoso.
Despite the president's insistence that he was not opposed to demonstrations by the Indians, police
violently repressed those headed to Porto Seguro, blocking all roads leading to the city and breaking
up a march by members of the MST and the PT aiming to join the Indian protest. The police used
tear gas and pepper spray to disperse demonstrators, leaving 30 people wounded and 141 arrested.
Carlos Frederico Mares de Souza, president of the government's Fundacao Nacional do Indio
(FUNAI), was beaten by police as was a photographer for the newspaper Folha de Sao Paulo. The
police actions prevented a delegation of indigenous leaders from reaching Porto Seguro, where they
hoped to present Cardoso with the declaration approved at the Congress.
After being told of the violence, Cardoso apologized for the excesses by security forces, and said he
had not ordered the action and did not know that law enforcement officials had blocked the arrival
of the Indians to Porto Seguro. But his apology failed to avoid a new political crisis.
Opposition parties harshly criticized the police violence, the head of FUNAI resigned, and the
Indians expressed indignation at the events. "It was an uncalled for repression, which we have not
seen for many years," said PT president Jose Dirceu. "It was a scandal that the international press
could see and that will show the world the kind of democracy that Cardoso leads." "I cannot remain
in a government that physically attacks the organized indigenous movement," said Mares. "It was
an act of violence comparable only to the military repression of the 1960s."
Mares went to Justice Minister Jose Gregori's office April 24, but Gregori refused to see him or
accept his resignation. Instead, the Ministry issued a statement saying Mares had been fired and
should not have made his criticism public.
Pataxo leader Nailton dos Pataxo called Cardoso "a liar and a traitor," saying that the previous
week the president had promised him, during a meeting in Brasilia, that there would be no orders
to repress the Indians. CIMI said it will complain to the Organization of American States (OAS)
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about alleged police brutality against the Indians. [Sources: El Nuevo Herald (Miami), 04/17/00;
CNN, 04/17/00, 04/22/00; Inter Press Service, Xinhua, 04/22/00; Reuters, 03/29/00, 04/06/00, 04/19/00,
04/20/00, 04/24/00; Spanish news service EFE, 04/05/00, 04/19/00, 04/21- 24/00; Associated Press,
04/18/00, 04/20/00, 04/24/00; Clarin (Argentina), 04/23/00, 04/24/00; Notimex, 04/24/00; The New York
Times, 04/25/00, 04/27/00]
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